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Audio Recording Log 
Minute Mark 
Hour:Min:Sec 

00:00:00 

Topic/Theme/paraphrase of conversation 

00:01:33 Sam Price was born in Jacksonville, Florida at Saint Luke’s Hospital. His father 
was born in Augusto, Poland. His father died at the age of forty-six. Price’s 
migrated to Baltimore, Maryland. Price’s mother was born in Baltimore, 
Maryland.  

00:02:38 In the early 1920’s Price’s father moved to Jacksonville, Florida. During this 
time many Jewish people would come to the United States through Baltimore 
or New York. These migrants would follow the railroad down into the south. 
People would get off at various cities as the train moved south 

00:03:37 Price’s father started off as a plumber’s helper in Baltimore. Price describes 
the different equipment his father use and the various task he had to 
accomplish.   

00:04:19 Sam Price had two sisters and one brother. Price recalls a funny moment in 
his childhood when he got in trouble when playing with a neighbor.  

00:05:16 Price describes how he was raised by his parents. He describes his parents 
as people who lead by example. He learned by watching them. His mother 
was a good disciplinarian and his father was a hard worker.  

00:07:23 Price tells of his favorite and least favorite subjects to study in school. His 
interest in Geography created his desire to travel places. Prices remembers 
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some of his teachers and how they effected his perception of the world now. 

00:07:40 When he was younger, Price wanted a job that required building things. He 
enjoyed building things when he was younger. 

00:08:27 Price went to college in 1946 at the University of Florida. He originally wanted 
to be a dentist. That desire changed once he had to take a class that required 
him to dissect a frog. 

00:08:56 Price graduated high school in 1944. He cannot recall anyone in his 
graduating class who did not go into the military right after graduating.  

00:10:53 Price learned about what was going on in the world through the newspaper 
and radio. Price recalls the newspaper boy running down the street as he 
announced that Germany had invaded Poland. Prices explains how important 
the radio broadcast were. They would hang on to every word that was said. 

00:11:32 Price describes a fun memory of listening to a popular radio show with his 
brother. 

00:11:53 Price’s family never really discuss the war, but he feels that he digested the 
information. He would use a map to follow where the soldiers were and what 
they were doing.  

00:12:35 Price talks about a classmate, Billy Queen. He recalls the moment Billy was 
called out of class because his brother had died in the war. Billy and him 
joined the military and went off to boot camp together.  

00:13:23 Price was at boot camp in June, July, and August. Price recalls meeting and 
befriending Elmer Parker at boot camp. After the left boot camp the split up 
on to eventually be on the same ship. Price was a radiomen striker and 
Parker was a radar striker. 

00:14:22 Price describes what striker means. A striker is someone who is learning the 
trade. When Price went home on emergency leave, he ran into Parker again 
in one of his class at the University of Florida.  

00:14:54 Price describes the physical training. He did not like it. Price had to get use to 
the group bedrooms and bathrooms.  

00:16:26 Price finished his basic training are August of 1944. He then did training 
North of Virginia to do training for the ship. Price describe getting his 
appendix taken out while there. 

00:17:17 When Price began first working at the camp he was a fire control man. Price 
tells of when he and other men were taken on a shakedown cruise. It was a 
brand new destroyer. Everyone was new to the ship. Most of the mean were 
eighteen or nineteen years old. He does not know how, but the made a crew 
out of them.  

00:18:06 Price describes the young men on the ship with him. Not only were they 
young, but many had never even been off their farm. These young men had a 
responsible job. They were in charge of the running and the safety of the 
ships. Price tells a story of how while he was doing his job other men were 
drinking coffee and he wanted to join them. 

00:19:22 Price was later a gunners mate. He remembers seeing the other gunners 
mates cleaning out the barrel of a gun. It was not a job he wanted to do, so 
he would hide.  

00:20:06 Price was sent to the work at the communication center. He became a part of 
the “radio gang” just in time before he could get in trouble for hiding. During 
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this job he had to learn to type. He was a radio men for the rest of the war. 
The destroyer he work on was called USS Gainard. 

00:21:23 Price recalls fighting on the picket line off Okinowa. They were credited with 
shooting one plane down. A ship they were fighting alongside them was 
called the Drexler. It was sunk in less than a minute and lost one hundred 
and fifty-seven out of three hundred crew members. This ship consisted of 
some members who went to boot camp with him. 

00:22:16 Price says that coming back from the North Atlantic that they went through 
the Panama Canal to San Diego. They then outfitted. They learned how to 
use several fire arms and did a lot of firing practice. The made Price a site 
setter on a twin five inch gun. Everyone had a work and battle station. Price 
did not have much to do, but was prepared for emergencies.    

00:23:29 Price recalls going to Pearl Harbor. He did not get off the ship so he do not 
see any of the battle damage. He is able to recall where he was when the 
incident at Pearl Harbor occurred. He was going to visit friends on a Sunday 
and it was announced on the radio in the car. He was in shock and could not 
believe it. In Jacksonville the military immediately became on guard.  

00:24:24 Price was a spotter for airplanes. Price volunteered on the weekend at tower. 
He would give them information about the planes he saw. Price isn’t sure 
what they did with this information.  

00:25:34 Price remember an oil tanker ship sinking right of the coast of Jacksonville. 
Price also recalls see some things off the shore, but nothing too serious.   

00:27:10 Price tells a story about his time at Okinowa. Price was a part of a false 
landing that was done to entice the Japanese out of shelters. Price later 
found himself at a harbor in an area known as Cameretta.  Price watched a 
Kamikaze planes fly into the harbor and hit a command ship. No shots had 
been fired at the plane.  

00:28:44 Price says that Cameretta was a place where the Japanese was going to 
launch suicide boats. Price describes how he was too scared to sleep below 
deck.  

00:30:44 Price says in Okinowa the performed picket duty. He experienced fifty 
Japanese planes approach their ship. They were credited with shooting down 
Japanese planes and one Kamikaze. He recalls them shooting down the 
Kamikaze. 

00:31:34 Price describes how they had to relieve ships that were sunken or badly 
damaged. Price says the navy was running out of destroyers. He says that 
there were times that they had to send everything out. Price remember them 
sending everything out because of a large Japanese ship known as Yomato.  

00:33:14 Price remembers them shooting down two of their own planes in Okinowa. 
They became a fighter control ship. They were credited for knocking down 
thirty Japanese planes. Prices describes shooting them down 

00:35:35 Price tells a story of an “unlucky destroyer” in the Navy. Willy D. Porter was 
the name of the ship. It had several unlucky moments such as accidently 
damaging itself and accidently shooting a live torpedo during a demonstration 
for President Roosevelt. It was later sunk by a Kamikaze. 

00:39:00 Price tells a story of his friend Jimmy Hill who was always doing things wrong. 
Prices saw the now traveled to the Philippines. They actually had the 
opportunity to watch a performance while on an island. Prices describes the 
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island as beautiful. This is where he was when they announced the war was 
over. All of the ships fired off their guns.  

00:39:45 Price says they made it to Wakayama before the treaty was signed. He did 
not know what to aspect. He says the Japanese were passive and showed 
no sign of emotion wherever he went.  

00:40:47 Price volunteered in Wakayama to go to Hiroshima. He was out on a drunk 
and driven there. Price says no one had told them about radiation. He walk 
through the city casually unaware of it. He once again describes the 
Japanese people as showing no emotion. 

00:43:00 Price describes his experience in Tokyo, Japan. The firebombing had 
destroyed so much. He describes how the Japanese people here also 
showed no emotion. Price went to the emperor’s palace. He took pictures 
with a camera he had brought with cigarettes.  Price continues to describe 
what he saw while touring Tokyo. 

00:44:08 Price was wishes he could have taken more advantage of his time there. 
Price says the Japanese residents did not have anything to eat. Price spent 
about 3-5 weeks in Tokyo. He stayed in Japan until January/February before 
heading back to the states. Price was occupying force, but had very little to 
actually do.   

00:45:10 Price describes the job of an occupier. He jokes that he just sat on a ship. 
They remained there just in case the Japanese attempted to make plans for 
resistance. Price saw the Japanese prisoners arrive in Japan. They were just 
set free. They lacked emotions.  

00:48:30 Price remembers when he met a Japanese man on the plane named Yoshio. 
Yoshio was an entrepreneur and Price recalls his experience with Yoshio in 
New York. Yoshio later visited him in Washington and Jacksonville   

00:50:15 Price traveled to Japan with Yoshio. They stayed several days in Japan. 
Price believes this occurred in the late 50s or early 60s. Price describes the 
tour he was given of Japan. Yoshio and him later traveled together again to 
Italy. 

00:52:53 Price was discharged from the Navy in 1946. He arrived in Los Angeles and 
immediately called his parents. After going to lunch, he came back to a 
message that his father had died of a heart attack. Price hitchhiked to New 
York on Navy planes and was able to squeeze onto a full plane heading 
home. He had not bathed in over three days. He arrived in Jacksonville at six 
A.M. and his father’s funeral was at ten A.M. 

00:53:56 Price is very thankful for his experience in the Naval service. It made him 
more worldly, curious, and once he went back to college there were a lot of 
veterans like him there 

00:54:12 Price attended the University of Florida after being discharged from the Navy. 
He felt it was natural that he pick the University of Florida, especially because 
it was close.  

00:54:30 Price initially wanted to go into building dentistry. However, once he realized 
that it was for him he decided on building and construction.  

00:55:05 Price described the temporary buildings he had to take classes in. They didn’t 
have real desk, but large pieces of wood laid across a foundation. Their 
lockers were surplus army foot lockers. They were located where the current 
architectural building is. 
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00:55:56 Price describes how the University of Florida use to be. It was a small school 
and even if you didn’t know the person, you knew their face. Most of the 
students were older and more serious about school in his opinion. Price went 
home almost every weekend.  

00:57:00 Prices talks about a student named Jimmy Wilson. He was a quadruple 
amputee who went to the University of Florida. Prices believe he was a prime 
example that anything is possible and that he should never allow himself to 
get depressed. Wilson later went on to graduate from the university’s law 
school.   

00:57:51 Price says one of his best memories he has from his time being at the 
University of Florida was meeting his first wife. Also recalls his determination 
in the field of construction.  

00:59:39 Price tells a story of how he was unassured of himself, but overcame it in 
order to apply for a job in Philadelphia. He ended up not keeping the job very 
long and went back to Jacksonville. However, that was a very important 
moment in his life.    

01:00:27 Price graduated from the University of Florida in 1950. Price was happy 
about the benefits of the G.I. Bill. He explains how if he needed anything he 
got it.  

01:01:52 Price’s first endeavor after graduating from college was attempting to build a 
house with one of his friends. The house sold for about seven thousand 
dollars. However, he didn’t make any money based off how much he spent to 
build it. Price then went to work for Mary, Chapman, & Scott. They were the 
largest contractors in the world at the time.  

01:04:10 Price found another job as a contractor assistant in Jacksonville. Here is 
where he experienced anti-Semitism. He told it would be best for him if he 
resigned. He resigned and went to Philadelphia for a year. Price later saw the 
vice president who had asked him to resign. The man was now an alcoholic.  

01:04:52 Price describes the time he worked in Philadelphia as snowy, dirty, and cold. 
He worked on building a pier. Then later went back to Jacksonville.  

01:07:33 Price describes a how he and his brother used an old house left to them by 
their father to start their own construction company. It was very small. They 
started out building houses. Price tells a story about one of the house he 
sold.  

01:10:40 Price and his brother began building warehouses when there was a “dip” in 
the housing market. They made a personal connections with their customers 
and were able to get repeat business some of the houses and buildings they 
sold. Price tells another story about the work he did for a customer.  

01:12:39 Price continues to expand on his knowledge and experience in the 
construction business. He purchased land and warehouses.  

01:14:04 Price started another company call Charles Company. Price recalls some of 
the work he did and the01 investments he made.  

1:15:13 Price and his brother were invited to go to Israel after the six day war. The 
government to them. Price says you could not count the number of knocked 
out tanks. He looked in a tank and the burned dead driver was still in it. Price 
brought back items such as helmets, ammunition, and other items that had 
been discarded there. 

01:17:21 Price describes how the change in the market caused him to lose money on 
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a property. He was actually able to give property to the University of Florida. 
Price expresses some of his philosophy about life. 

1:20:00 Price talks about all the different states he has built in. Price used is different 
connections with people from different states to get a lot of his jobs done. 
One of these groups included a gang. 

1:20:25 Price tells a story of how his connection to the mafia benefited him in his 
dealings with work.  

1:24:00 Price describes another work experience his company had in New York. He 
talks about having to make several calls and having to spend money. Price 
talks about some work he did in Utica. He describes the people who lived 
there. There were Irish and Italian people. 

1:29:28 Price had for sons and one daughter. His children consist of a lawyer, 
business owner, and other jobs. He describes the lives and achievements of 
his children.  He particular talked about a son who traveled a lot. 
Unfortunately, his son passed away.  

1:30:37 Price talks about the endowment he and his brother contributed to the 
University of Florida to develop Isser and Rae Price Library of Judaica. It is 
named after their parents. Price describes the values his parents instilled in 
him and how that influence how he raised his own children. 

1:32:02 Price describes the life of his neighbor. He believes his neighbor Chuck has 
the same values as he. Also Price believe Chuck has a great son as well.  

1:32:30 Price talks a little about why he and his brother working together and his 
parents’ memory. He prefers not to go into detail.  

1:35:14 Price and his brother also donated a Torah scroll to the George A. Smathers 
libraries. His mother had purchased the Torah and his father felt strongly 
about education. He believes that it is in a fitting place 

1:36:28 Price says that Samuel Proctor grew up only about four blocks away from 
him. He describes how relaxed life was in Jacksonville in his neighborhood. It 
was common to sit on your porch and talk to people. He doesn’t feel people 
connect today as much as they use to when he was young. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 


